
CHARIOT RACING IN ROME

THE NEED
Chariot racing enthralled crowds across the Roman Empire,
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r:ie peoples beca rne obsessed with ti-ie f;Etest sport on two wheels.
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Sultan Ahmet
Square (above) in

lstanbul, Turkey, is

the former site of the
famed Hippodrome
of Constantine,
where chariots once
furiously raced,
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EMPERORS THEODOS US ] AND VALENT NIAN III

EACH HOLD A M,4PPA, DROPPED TO START THE
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hundering hooves, spinning wheels,

a cheering crowd: Envisioning an an-

cient Roman chariot race is easy, but
many 21st-century notions of the
sport come fromthe writings of the

rgth. Adapted several times for the big screen
(the r959 film is perhaps the best known), the

rBBo novel Ben-Hur climaxes with a thrilling
chariot race. American author Lew Wallace me -

ticulously researched classic texts to make his

book as authentic as possible, but his passion for
chariot racing comes shining through:

Can we accept the saying, then these latter
days, so tame in pastime and dull in sports, have

scarcely anythingto compare to the spectacle . . .

Let the reader try to fancy it; let him first look

down upon the arena, and see it glistening . . . Iet

him then, in this perfect field, see the chariots,

light of wheel, very graceful, and ornate . . . Iet

him see the drivers-in their right hands goad:

, . . in their left hands held in careful separation,

andhigh,. . . the reins . . .lethim see the fours,
chosen for beauty as well as speed . . .

62 rlA"'.r,\L 202'



THE CHARICT TRAP
oNEOF RoME'svlot ENTfounding myths, recounted by first-century
historian Livy, centers on how Rome's legendary founder, Romulus,
came up with a plan to increase the city's female population by
abducting women f rom a neighboring tribe, the Sabines. Romulus
invited the Sabine people to attend a festival, in which chariot rac-
ing would be part of the festivities. The lure worked, and dozens
of women were seized by the Romans.

Wallace adored chariot racing, but ancient
lome's relationship to it was more complicated.
The spectacle, as described by Wallace centu-
::es later, was indeed intoxicating, but some
J.cman elites looked upon racing with disap-

;:ova1. These same elites fundedthe construc-
:cn of massive venues for racing, such as the
l:rcus l\4aximus inRome andthe Hippodrome
:: Constantinople. Chariot racing's popularity
::ly grew as the Roman Empire expanded. New
-adiums were built in other cities, and racing
:ecame an obsession there.

GamesfortheGods
'-. the first century B.c., the poet Ovid, famous
-- his time for writing scandalous verse, used
::e racecourse as an arena for passion as well
i. sport. Book I of Ovid's Amores (16 B.c.), de-

'ribes an incident at the races, where a young
-,rioman is waiting for the race to start. The nar-
:-.:or explains to her his motive for being there:
"lbu are lookingat the race,I amlooking at you;
-"-e'Il both see what delights us, and both feast
:,;r eyes," Ovid's verse, set in Rome's Circus

Maximus, compares the passions excited by
racing with those aroused by the opposite sex.

In Ovid's time, competitive charioteering was
popular and profane.

Chariot racing's historic roots,
howevel tap deep into the sacred
beliefs of ancient Greece, whose
games-such as the
Olympic and the Pyth-
ian events-\Mere not
considered entertainment.
They were holy activities and
part of solemn religious rites.
The purpose of these events,
which included chariot rac-
ing, was to please the gods,

either through sacrifice or
in presenting bodily skill
as an offering in itself. Ho-
mer's epic The I/iod features
chariot races as part of the
funeral games ordered by
the mourning Achilles

TI{E
CHAMPION
The winner of
a race (below)
holds up a palm
leai the symbol
of victory.
Bronze figure,
first or second
century a,o.
Louvre, Paris

ERICH LESSING/ALBUI\,,I

in honor of his fallen
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companion, Patroclus. The word "hippodrome "
also comes fromthe Greek, with hippo meaning
" horses" and dromos meaning"path."

Games likewise formed an important re-
ligious role in the emerging power of Rome.
Chariot racing was incorporated into the early
Ludi Romani, the games held in honor of the
chief Roman god,Jupiter Optimus Maximus. In
166 s.c. the Ludi Romani became an annual
event, sponsored by the state. As Rome's mili-
tary influence grew generals began dedicating
portions of their war booty to sponsor chariot
races and other games. Arguably, it is at this stage

that the spirit of chariot racingbeganto evolve 
1

into entertainment. Sponsorship by generals

boosted the popularity of racing and other
sports, so by the first century B.C. the games

were associated with mass culture, power,
andpopulism.

By the mid-first century s.c., racing had
become a major Roman spectacle.Julius Cae-
sar commissioned a magnificent new hip-
podrome, the Circus Maximus, in the valley
below Rome's Palatine Hill, an area that had

I

r13,?i$ir"r?.rr...lin:..-

longbeenusedto stage horse races. Built around
50 B.C, this venue featured a track measuring
about r,7oo by z6o feet, rz starting gates (cor-

ceres) for chariots, a decorated barrier (spina)

dividingthe track, turningposts (metoe) at each
end, and lap markers in the shape of eggs and
dolphins. Each marker would be turned when a

section of arace was completed. Caesar's circus
could seat as many as 15o,ooo spectators, but
when the venue was later expanded by Rome's
emperors, it could hold as many as 25o,ooo.

TeamColors
Chariot racing was not the only athletic enter-
tainment in ancient Rome. The venotiones ftill-
ing of wild animals), gladiatorial fights, ani
mock naval battles were all popular attractions.
for both the skill ofthe participants and the

spectacle of the events. What seemed to set

chariot racing apart from those other attrac-

, tions was a strong sense of loyaity to a fa-
i vorite team of charioteers.

Much like sports leagues toda;2, Romar
chariot racing had teams with legions o

The Romans'passion
for chariot racing is

evidenced by this
chariot-shaped marble
Iatrine from the Baths
of Caracalla in Rome.
Third century n.o. British
Museum, London
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RIDING HIGH
r:.rit:r.r.ii:'iiiir,rf",itr:;i1i.,tirl,r:lt WaS made ConSUl Of the empire in n.O,331.
A scion of a powerful political family, Bassus commissioned a panel
(above) for his opulent civil basilica on Rome,s Esquiline Hill. lt
depicts him in a two-horse chariot (biga) as part of the prerace
procession, surrounded by charioteers ofthe Red, Blue, Green, and
White factions. His association with chariot racing projected not
only wealth and glamour but also strength and virility,

: =-.-oted fans. The four factions 
-Red 

(Russata),
'.1ite (Albata), BIue (Venata), andGreen (prasi-

-= -existed during the republic and continued
-=ll into the empire. Third-century A.D. writer

- =-tuilian recorded that the rivalry between
,iLites and Reds was the oldest. Their support-

: -- : rvould reirrforce the sense of enmity between
.-: two by associating White with winter and

"- =l with summer. Teams could also be associ-
. ,=d with divinities: \Mhite with the wind god

-::hyr and Red with the war god Mars.
loman chariot races were thrilling and short,

. -: occasionally brutal. The race would begin
.:h the dropping of a white handkerchief

- qpa).In a standard race at the Circus Max-
--:-us, each team could enter three chariots, so
'.:en the mappa fellto the ground, atot alof n

' : :se-drawn vehicles might shoot out from the
',-.:s (carceres) in ciouds of dust. There were
.:iations in the equine makeup of a chariot
:iI1), sorn€ featured as many as seven horses,
- rre as few as two (the bigo). The quadriga,
, rposed of four horses, was the most com-

* 
-,.n configuration.

The aurigae, or drivers, would careen on
their two-wheeled chariots to make the death-
defying turn round the ends of the spina. The
usual course was seven laps, run counterclock-
wise around the arena. Races lasted anywhere
between ro and rz minutes. As many as 24races
could be run in a day, to the delight of fans.
Their devotion to their team could even 1ead
to cheating: There are accounts of spectators
trying to sabotage the race by throwing tablets
studded with nails onto the track.

Drivers and Horses
Charioteers and even their horses became su-
perstars with devoted loyal foilowings. perhaps

.:iilij::ilr"i:"Ir,a
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Fourth-century
consul Junius Bassus
is shown in a chariot
in a panel made
using the opus sectile
technique (above),
in which separately
cut pieces of stone
are inlaid, National
Roman Museum,
Rome
DEAACALA FLORENCE
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.,^-e best known and wealthiest of his time was
-i Jorpus, who drove for the Green faction in
,--: first centuryA.D. Sources say he won more
:.--:.n 2,ooo races before his death al age 27,
: :st likely in one of the spectacular pileups
,--it the Romans called na ufragia,which means

' .:ipwrecks." A former slave, Scorpus pur-
. ,. =sed his freedom with his earnings.

-.\rhen 
Scorpus died, the Romanpoet Martial

::::ned his euiogy:

)h! sad misfortune!that you, Scorpug should
:e cut off in the flower of your youth, and be
.-:11ed so prematurely to harness the dusky
,.eeds of Pluto, The chariot race was always
:^crtened by your rapid driving; but O why
, .ould your own race have been so speedily run?

---'.-the Elder documented the deep grief felt
-=s at the deaths of their favorite drivers.

- ,--s Notural History, P1iny wrote how..at the
- -=:a1 ofFeiix the charioteer ofthe Reds one
*-s backers threw himself upon the pyre-a
._:':- story."

Horses also gainedfame and adoration.In ad-
ditionto celebrating Scorpus, Martialmentions
the horses: "I am that Martial known to all na-
tions and people . . . I am not better known than
the horse Andraemon." Dedicated fans would
know each holse's lineage. The most success-
ful would be honorably retired when the mo-
ment came, so that they could live out their last
years in peace and procreate to continue their
pedigree. Some even had funerary monuments
dedicated to them, such as that raised to Spen-
dusa:"[F]ast as the wind, incomparable in your
life, you now. . . dwell in the realm of Lethe.,,

Bread and Circuses
A great deal of money and power was
at stake in chariot racing. Senior pub-
iic figures pumped money into the
games in the hope it would increase
their political standing. A central fig-
ure in the booming business aspect of
the races by the first century A.D. was
the dominus factionum, the entrepre-
neur in charge of a faction.

THAT'S
ENTERIAINMENT
$,1" i:iii::iliil;'r';ilr {A*rUf {r1r e n te rta i n ed

$#" between races was an important
i u 

, , job, and talented groups of profes-- "'l, 
sionals were hired to do jusL that.

These performers, called histrions, would
act out mythological scenes to keep people
in thqir seats. ln early Roman history, they
were associated with ritual dancers from
neighboring Etruria, but by the time of im-
perial chariot racing, they added dancing
and acting to their repertoire, While histri-
ons performed in groups, the pantomimus
("imitator of everything") performed alone
accompanied by instruments. They used
gestures and masks to poriray a series of
characters. For the most part the histrions
and pantomimi were either enslaved or of
low-born origins. They were, nevertheless,
regarded as sklllful professionals, and the
best ofthem could keep the crowd engaged
and excited. A few acquired fame and con-
siderable wealth.

A. iff;-j'?fi!4i:ft
irFr{ii4 H*X'i"/,if };
Ceramic and crystal
glasses (below)
were found at the
site of the circus
at Camulodunum
(Colchester), the only
known hippodrome
in Britain. First
century n.o. British
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Chariot racing at the foot of
Palatine Hill has a long tradition
in Rome. Although no structural
elements remain today, the great

U-shaped circus dominated the city
Over a third of a mile long and nearly
500 feet wide, it was the Roman
Empire's biggest venue at the end of
the fourth century n.o.

O The corceres (traps)
Before each race began, the charioteers and

their horses would take their places in one of
these 12 boxes, which were arranged on either
side of the main gate.

@ The spina (thorn)
This stone barrier ran longitudinally down
the center of the arena and was decorated
with fountains, shrines, columns, obelisks,
and statues.

@ The cavea (stands)
The capacity of the Circus Maximus is

unclear. Dionysius of Halicarnassus (late f irst
century e.c ) wrote that ii could hold 150,000,
while Pliny the Elder (flrst century n.o )
claimed it held as many as 250,000
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, ,'.\,rtii ,, ' ' @ The putvinur (imperial box)
: ! | rl';- :'1, , The imoerialfamilv and their suests). i.-),-., , ,. The imperial family and their guests

' tl . ;1.I\ ij sathere in a complexstructure, builtto
'.'./ : ,r].,r 

,\

. , !1, .. iS1}.,, resemble a temple. lt was connected
''\ " ., L'ti: toPalatineHill,wheretheemperorhad
- I . 1 i. . . . hisofficialresidence.' \) ,' '.iL,,J

".1." . :l t".l @ The metae (pillars)
" , . I i.\,r I ,\ These three conical pillars stood at each

' I ' / - ' 'r{ end of the spina. Next to them, seven

'.' - ,' ' l- ,' Later, a parallel system was employed

. ) 'r i using seven bronze dolphins.
l' ,l*',-,', (,
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TEAM
EFFORTS
It was the charloteers who enjoyed the
glory, but, as in Formula '1 racing today, the
drivers had a large team at their service.

The hortator or jubilator would ride alongside
the charioteer offering encouragement,
while the sparsor had the dangerous job of
sprinkling their factron's horses with water
to cool them during the race.

E Eros victorious
A mosaic from Thugga (present-day

Dougga, Tunisia) celebrates the winning
charioteer Eros and his horses, whose
names are recorded, Fourth century n.o,

Hm.1 
Bardo Museum, Tunis

A The Blues triumph
A charioteer dressed in blue holds the
victory palm;to his right is the hortatot
ano in front of the horses the sparsor holds

an amphora of water. Third century n.o.

National Archaeological Museum, Madrid

The huge sums of money could sparkbitter,
state-ievel disputes. In the early first century, a

high-ranking official was accused of trying to
delay payment of the cash prizes, which could
range between 15,ooo and 6o,ooo sesterces.
Ftris name was Gnaeus Domitius Ahenobarbus,
whose son, Emperor Nero, would develop a

singular passion for chariot racing and actu-
allyparticipate inraces. On one occasion, Nero
himself tried to pilot a chariot pulled by ro
horses. This was too much for him to handle.
He was thrown, and severely injured, but man-
aged to survive.

For all its popularity, chariot racing did have

its critics. Long before Christian polemicists
like Tertullian singled out the immorality of
the racecourse, pre-Christian Romans ex-
pressed discomfort with the games in gen-

eral. In a letter written in the early second
century, P1iny the Younger writes of the
fans at chariot races:

There might be some reason for their
enthusiosm if it was the speed of the

70 MAY/IUNE 2o2i
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A first-century n.o.
lamp (below) shows
a winning horse
parading behind a
sign displaying the
number of victories it
won. British Museum,
London

horses or the skill ofthe drivers that was the at-
traction, but it is the racing-colors whichthel'

favour. . . Such istheinfluence andauthority
vested in one cheap tunic.

For allthe distaste they fe1t, influential Romans
also knew that the races, and games in general.

were interwoven into Roman state power. On
taking the office of aedile in 69 s.c., the ora-
tor Cicero had to swear to uphold the games

for the people of Rome. Later, in his treatise Or:

Moral Duties (44e.c.),however, he argued thal
the practice whereby rich rulers buy public fa-
vor through lavish entertainment is imprudent:
"gratifying to boys, and weak women, and slave s.

and to free men who bear the nearest resem-
blance to slaves."

The idea that the races, and games, were a too-
for social control was most memorably ex-

pressed by the early second* century author

Jwenal. In one of his satires, he writes abou:
how easy itwas forpoliticians tobuy influ-
ence with voters, who"anxiously hope foi
just two things: bread and circuses."
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I hristianity and Chariots
- . :he Roman Empire grew larger, chariot racing
: -:anded throughout its provinces. Hippo-
-rmes were built in the major urban centers
. - css the empire, includingAntioch and Con-
. ::-rtinopie (Turkey), Ceasarea (Israel), Alexan-
:-a and Oxyrhynchus (Egypt), Thugga (Tuni-
. ,, Toledo and Cordoba (Spain), Lyon (France),
-.iVienna (Austria).As part of his Romanizing
: rgram, the client king of Judaea, Herod the
r :at, had instituted chariot racing as part of

- rral games in zB e.c. Sources record a hip-
irome built inJerusalem some time after, but

. ,ocation has not yet been identified.
3v the fourth century, the factional system
;o1or-based racing teams was firmly estab-

- red, especially in Constantinople, which had
:Jorrie the capital city of the Roman Empire
-\.D. 33o. Constantine the Great rebuilt the
,r"s hippodrome and expanded its capacity
seat as many as loo,ooo people. The Circus

. aximus was still bigger, but the Hippodrome
: Jame the center of life inthe newRoman capi-
. The Reds and the \&hites would eventuallv

disappear, but the Blues and the Greens grew
stronger and emerged as the ieading factions.

Also by the fourth century, a tradition had
established itself linking certain charioteers
with sorcery. HistorianAmmianus Marcellinus
recounts the execution of a fourth-century char-
ioteer in Rome for this crime, perhaps reflecting
the widespreadbelief that charioteers livedbe-
yond the bounds of respectable society. Chariot
racing was both fantastically popular and morally
suspect-negative associations that aiso fed into
the growing Christian antipathyto the sport.

St.John Chrysostom became Archbishop of
Constantinople ina.o.39B, fewer than 2o years
after the Roman Empire adopted Christianitv as

NAT C\At GEOGRAP C I]5TOR! 7']
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r:s state religion. In a fiery homiiy, the furious
:--chbishop reported that Christian believers
:ad left the fold, "deserting us for the spectacle
-: horse racing."

He ended with an ultimatum: Anyone at-
:=rding the races would be excommunicated.
- -:s warnings were in vain. By the fifth century,
:-:ariot racing in Constantinople underwent an
.;clution: As Christianity stabilized, the con-
::rversies ofthe new state faith were absorbed

-::o the local charioteering rivalries.
i{istorians differ on the extent to which

- :ristianity drove the intense hostility between
:-: Blue andthe Greens inConstantinople.As a

;:reral rule the Blues were associated with the
:rablishment and orthodox Christian beliefs,
,-:ile the Greens styled themselves as closer
- :he people.It was in this settingthat the so-

, '-'ed Nika riots engulfed Constantinople. Iac-
:.-:nal tension was intensified by the emperor
- 

-sinian I's allegiance to the Blues, and the fact
---"=r his wife, Theodora, belonged to a family of
:::,-us performers, formeriy Greens, who had
- -tched their allegiance to the Blues.

Tension over taxation attached itself to the
Green-Blue enmity, and in A.D. 532 Justinian
had people from both factions killed. Greens
and Blues found common cause, and they turned
the exhortatory hippodrome cry of ..Mkq M-
kol-Win, Winl"against the emperor himself.
As disorder spread, Theodora boldly took the
initiative and sent in mercenaries to slaughter
Greens and Blues indiscriminately. The Nika
riots left as many as 30,ooo dead and effectively
broke the power of the factions. Amid religious
tensions and civil war in the Byzantine Empire,
the appetite for racing started to decline at the
end ofthe sixth century.

In Rome, the iast official race was held at the
Circus Maximus in 549, in a city then under
control of the Ostrogoths. Charioteering had
run a long race, but the experiences of Rome,s
racing fans are a foundation for the potent mix of
camaraderie and tension experienced in stadiums
all over the worldtoday.

DAVID AIVAREZ CARRIED OUT HI5 DOCToRAL RESEARCH ATTHE COMPLUTENSE
UNIVERSITY IUADRID, AND 15 A SPECIALIST ON THE ROLE OF GAMES IN ROMAN HIsTORY

NAT ONAL GEOGRAPH C HI5TORY 73
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O The gatekeeper
Above the starting boxes appears
the person who is responsible
for opening the gates at the
beginning of each race,

O The officiant
The organizer of the games,

known aslhe editor, sits in the
loggia and will drop a handkerchief
(mappa), to start the races,

g The wreckage
Spectacular crashes that
happened during chariot
races were called nauf ragio
("shipwrecks" in Latin).



O The presenters
-'^ding on the spina, two f igures
: : the victory trophies, the

, , -r and laurel wreaths, which
:e presented to the winners,

@ The cheerleader
A jubilator on horseback
rides alongside the racers to
encourage them. They wear the
color of their faction.

@ The waterbov
Asparsor carries a basin to
sprinkle water on the horses
and charioteers to cool them
as they pass.


